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ALEC RteCLITOE ON A RAMPAGE
Where there Is no Law there Is no

Freedom.
Alexander is so delighted at the result

of the election, that he slaps his old friends
in the face without mercy. Hear him on
Arothers Williams, Covode, Gazette and
Dispatch:

The Union as It Was,The Constitution as It Is
REBEL TERMS OF PEACE,

An article from theRichmond Inquirer,
the special organ of the rebel Govern-
ment, discussing the terms of peace, is
attracting conpiderable attention ; and
well it may, as will:be seen by the follow
ing paragraph :

"HON THOMASWILLIAMS wrote a pampb•let of an hundred pages or so to prove thatJudge Woodward was a perjured scoun-drel, and probably half as many to provethat Gov. Curtin was a thief and an im•becile. Both were subsequently nominatedfor Governor, and Williams, like theass between the two bundles of hay, didn'tknow which way to nibble, and nobodybut himself seemed to care on which sidehe should forage. As Gov. Curtin ranmore than *Methe maj onty a certain M.C. receivedin the Allegheny district about
a year ago, we suggest that Thomas might
come down a cat or two in hie in-dictment against Curtin, without material
ly damaging hie reputation for common
sense. If the vote of Allegheny. don't
teach him a little wisdom, there is still
some consolation in the reflection that the
State contributes generously toward thedecent support of the insane in WesternPennsylvania."

"Save on our own terms, wecan accep
no peace whatever, and must fight tildoomsday ratherthanyield an iota of them
arid our terms are :

"Recognition by the enemy of the lode.
pendence of the Confederate States. With-drawal of Yankee forces from every footof Confederate ground, including Kentuo.ky aud IMissouri. Withdrawal of Yankeesoldiers from Maryland until that State
shall decide, by a free vote, whethershe shall remain in the old Union, orask admission into the Confederacy.
Consent, on the part of the Fede-ral Government, to give up to the Confed•emu its proportion of the navy as it
stond at the time of secession, or to pay
for. the same. Yielding up all pretensions
on the part of the Federal aovernment to
that portion of the old territories which
lies west of the Confederate States. Anequitable settlement, on the basis of our
ahstilute independence and equal rights,
of all ac:2ounts of the public debt and pub
lie lands, and of the advantages accruing
from foyeign treaties.

"Wsoongratulate Honest Johm, th4311.1-vestigator, on his brilliant strategy bywhich hereduced theDemocratie majorityin Westmoreland to about 1,000. As hisstrength was about equal to Curtin's inthe Pittsburgh Convention—his being ascant baker's dozen to Curtin's 95—hegenerously proposed that •me and Curtin'withdraw and a new man be taken; butmadness ruled the hour, and the Conven-tion refused. Appreciating the difficulty
of storming the copperheadworks in West-moreland, Honest John wrote as didprophets in other days, in words of solemn
warning of the coming disaster. He si-lenced his batteries, and promised an easyvictory to the foe, and their locks wereshorn as they slept. John plugged 'themfellows' muchly I"

What about the ten thousand dollar
check COVODE paid to have CURTIN with-
draw—have you paid over the aforesa:dsum Mr. MAG.

"These provisions, we apprehend, com
prise the minimum of what we must require before we lay down oar arms."

The Inquirer is at present edited by
JOHN MITI SL, the erratic Irish patriot
who so shamefully failed in his attempt
at rebellion in Ireland. He was then a
mere enthusiast, and he seems no better
now. The idea of his terms of peace are
are as silly ashis essays upon the weak-
ness of the English Government in Ire-
land, advising his countrymen to rebel.
We all know the result of that ill timed

and ridiculous revolt,againtet an organized
tyranny, which was prepared to crush it
in an hoer. No man in Ireland was more
responsible for that ridiculous proceeding
than Jour MITCUEL. Talented without
judgment, and an enthusiast beyond de-
scription, fieBeen iecapable of learning
moderation ;,;'sere the extravagance of
his periormariees, which werenever more
fantastic than those exhibited in the
paragraph above quoted.

"DIE Pittsburgh Gazelle washed its faceand donned a new suit on election day—-just in time to join in the hurrah for Curtin.It tried its hand some months ago at de-filing its own nest, and has had the luxuryof lying in it until it must have loatheditself. It is now an older and we doubt
not a wiser newspaper, and we hazardlittle in saying that it will be slme timebefore it furnishes copperheads with
another such an assortment of filth with
which to bespatter Union candidates. Ithas this consolation, however—nobody
believed it, and there was 'nobody hurt.' "

11198 D TO PLEASE
"THE Pittsburgh I ispatch huzzae overthe election of Curtin and the vote of Allegheny, and its editor has not tied up aidflogged a deserter for full sixty days.Westward the star of civilization seems towend its way."

-Notwithstanding our earnest endeavors
to make ourselves acceptable to the Pitts-
burgh Dispatch, we have utterly failed in
cultivating its good opinion. An article
in Wednesday's Post, in relation to thePresident's call for volunteers, is particu-
larly obnoxious to our censor, and it so in
forms as in good, round terms. The Wl-
lowing little paragraph, which it quotes,
appears to be particularly offenaiva

'Until the President revokes his obnoxious
enactments, it would be unsafe to permit Penn-
sylvania ' copperheads' and sympathisers with
treasrn to enter the lervicc in any capacity. If,
therefore, the Abolitionists insist upon their pro-
gramme, let him insist upon their furnishing the
' three hundred thousand volunteers called for.' 's

EXCITING WaR REWS
Threatened Invasion of Ohio byBuckner and 20.000 Rebels—A Goner.al Call to Arms.

(Dispatch to the Chicago Tribunal
CSACCIZ..-reez, .laal. 2.2

Exciting news is current here to-night
to the effect that large rebel forces are
supposed to be in Wyandotte county,
Va., making their way to Ohio, intending
to strike in a north or northeasterly di-
rection. The forces are under commandof General Buckner, and the same that
were driven out of Cumberland Gap and
Knoxville by Burnside. It will be re-
membered dial Burnside in pursuingBuckner to Jonesboro', lost track of him,and supposed that he had gone fartherSouth. In this he was mistaken, if wejudge by the present rumors. They areendeavoring to get into Ohio by way of
Wyandotte or Wheeling.

In view of this alarming state of things,Adjutant General Hill has to-night issued
orders to the commandants of all volun•
teer militia, to know the exact number ofmen that can begot into readiness at anhour's notice and the condition of theirarms and accoutrements.

We reiterate this paragraph, at the risk
incurring additional wrath from the Dis-
patch. Why our neighbor and its Abo
lition coadjutors, have proved, a hundred
times, that the Democrats of Pennsylva-
nia are " copperheads " and traitors ; and
we insist that' such " sympathisers with
treason " should not be permitted to enter
the army, for fear of their betraying the
Union cause into the hands of Jeff Davis.
According to Abolition logic, there are no
loyal men amongst us, except those who
voted for CURTIN a few days since ; and
this being the case, we consider it no more
than fair that none but loyalists of the
Dispatch men's stripe, he permitted to
volunteer.

The force of the rebels is not known,but it is supposed to be about 20,000the same number they had at CumberlandGap.
Exit Boseorans—Enter GrantCRIIELTY To ANEITALS

There is a statute, we believe, forbid-
ding unmerciful cruelty to animals; but it
is evident the Rev. I. C. PERSHING never
read it, else he would not have so merci-
lessly lashed poor ALPHABET WHITE
through yesterday's Gazette. We do not
remember having read anything which
more completely demolished an opponent
thanhis triumphant vindication of himself,
and utter annihilation of his slanderer.
With a reAnernent of cruelty the Reverend
gentleman descends to particulars, and
proves thathis pettifogging elanderersimp•
ly lied in each and all of his statements, re-
garding his—Mr. PERSHING'S —proceed-
icgs, as Professor at the Female College.
The fifty odd lashes inflicted upon the
bare back of a deserter, a short time since,
by order of our Provost Marshal, were
strawberries and cream compared to this
merciless castigation of unfortunate
WHITE. Had Mr. PERSHING) in a blow or
IMO knocked his assailant out of his way,
we would have no complaint to make
against him; but when he coolly and
deliberately not only knocked out his
brains, but in mere wantonness hacks the
inanimate body, we feel called upon to
protest in the name of our common hu-
manity. Poor WHITE ; you seemed anxious
for newspaper notoriety and verily you
have obtained it.

It is announced from Washington and
Louisville that General Honoraria has
been removed from command of the Army
of the Cumberland. General Grant as•
earnes command of the armies of the Cum.
berland, Ohio, and Kentucky, with plena-ry powers. General Thomas ia given theimmediate command at Chattanooga, anappointment to which he is entitled bydistinguished bravery, and abilities triedbefore and since thebirth of the rebellionzThe Democratic party have no tears toshed over General Rosecren's fate. Inhis prosperity he proved a bitter and mostungenerous partisan. He wrote letters
maligning the opposition, he grossly in-sulted Mr. Vallandigham when be hadhim in his power as a prisoner, he wouldnot permit Democratic papers to circulatein his camps, nor reporters of Democraticjournals to accompany his army; in short,he did everything to outrage the party towhich he once belonged, and commendhimself to the Administration which hassince got him into trouble, and now pro-poses to disgrace him for not knowing how

to get out of it. So, good bye GeneralRoseorans and welcome General Grant!Of him we may at least hope that be willdo a soldier's duty in a soldier's way. So •
perior alike to the diecouragements oftemporary disaster and to the temptations
of final victory, the country may rest toassurance that whatever is set him to dowill be heroically attempted, and thatwhen he triumphs, justice and the Consti-
tution, the rights of every citizen and thehonor' of the nation, will triumph with

COL'. A. S. aIL /MORGAN Confirmation of Burnside's ViotoWe are glad to learn that this gallant of-Seer has recovered from his severe wound
so far 88 again to mingle with his fellow-
citizens, and take part in the ordinary av•ooations of life. Prompt to thecall of his
country, he entered the three months' eer-vice as 2d Lieutenant in the City Guards,
a company well known for the high social
standing of its members. At the expira-tion of their period of service, he took an
active part in recruiting for the sad regi-
ment P. V., of which- ho was appointed
Lieut. Colonel. He served with his regi
meet daring the winter campaign on the
Potomac, and by his attention and ability,
contributed greatly to ita efficiency. When
the siege of Yorktown was undertaken,
Col. Mottoes's ability as'a Civil Engineer,
caused him to be asaiwied to important
duty in the trenches. At the battle of
Fair Oaks, while gallantly leading his reg-
iment, he received a aeriotui wound, un.

The Washington Republican says :
The Government have official advicea

from Gen. Barnaide to the effect that hie
marches and victories in East Tennessee
and Southwestern Virginia are really
more brilliant than the rebel papers ac-knowledge. It will be observed that therebel papers speak several times of theirforces "withdrawing" and "falling back"as Burnaide advances.

The facts are, that in almost every casethe enemy was whipped back and- routedfrom the field, leaving his dead andwounded in our hands. The uprising andarming of the loyal men of Tennessee isgoing on to a much greater extent thanthe rebel papers indicate. Tennessee willsoon be able to protect her own borders.Gen; Burnside declares that there is nota more loyal people living than are foundin East Tennessee. According to the re-,bel statements Gen. Burnside has ad—-vanced to ivithin one hundred and seventyfive miles..ofLynchburg, Va., the granddepotof supplies for Lee's rebel army.

der which hp has been confined to hie bead MRd PROCLAMATION OFGOV,SEYOU.Sll • for nearly fifteen months. HisriVeovery, The President's full for Volunteersso long looked for, and at one time almost Seconded—Duty or the Citizens orhew York—t ppealfor thu Mainten.despaired of,-.is on this account all the anus of o War tor the union.more welcome to his friends. In themotion of Col. HATS to be a Brigadier
General, Lieut,- Col. MORGAN Wall madeColonel of the 63rd regiriient. We warmly congratulate him on his restoration tohealth, and hope he may enjoy that happi-ness and prosperity in the future, whichhe has deserved by hie sufferings for his
country.

PROCLAMATION
By Boiutio , `_•!eyotour, Governor of the

State of Nolo York
EIECCTIVE CEA MBER. IAlbany, October 20. 1868. fThe President of the United States has

called upon me as Governor of the State
of New York to famish its quotas of three
hundred thousand men to recruit the vol.
amen force of the United States, which
will be largely reduced daring the coming
year by the expiration of terms of enlist-
ment.

At the time the defender:3 of the nation-
al capital are menaced by a superior
force ; the Army of the Cumberland is
in an imperilled condition ; and the !adj.
Lary opera ions of the government are de-layed and hindered by want of adequatemilitary power, and are threatened withserious disaster.

In this emergency it is the duty of allthe citizens to listen to the appeal putforth by the Preaiaent, and to give effi-cient and cheerful aid in filling up thethinned ranks of our armies. It is dueto our brethren in the field, who havebattled so heroically for the flag of ourcountry, the union of the States and touphold the Constitution, that prompt andvoluntary assistance should be sent tothem in this moment of their peril. Theywent torth in the full confidence that theywould at all times receive from their fel-low-citizens at home a generous and effi•cient support. livery emotion ofpride andpatriotism should impel us to give thus,by voluntary and cheerful contributionsof men and money, and not by a forced
conscription or coercive action on the
part of the Government.

The President also advises the differentStates, that in the event of the failure toraise the quotas assigned to them, a draftshall be made for the deficiency, to com-
mence on the 6th of January next.Not only does duty to our soldiers inthe field and the honor of the nation demend that we shall continue to fill ourarmies by voluntary enlistments, but theinterest of all classes in society will bepromoted by tae success of that systemThe unequal burthens which conscriptionunavoidably inflic,s on a portio■ of society,not only causes great dis ress and injury to individuals, but are more hur,ful
to the whole community than the equalized distribution of the cant and sacrificesof volunteering, which more perfectlyadjusts itself to the conditionof all cia see•The bounties which will be paid by the
general government, and, in this State, bythegovernment of New York, are az-tremely:liberal,asd much larger than thoseheretofore given. They will aid the voluateers who shall enter the service tomake immediate and ample provisions forthose dependant upon them. I expectallclasses of our citizens to maim in re•cruiting volunteers called for from thisState. by their influence and' by liberalcontributions ; and I call upon all Stateofficials to give every assistance in theirpower to promote enlistments into ourarmies, and thus save oar citizens fromthe inequalities, irregularities, and stifferin& sof the draft, and at the Barna time
animate our soldiers by an exhibition of
sympathy and patriotic devotion, and givestrength to our armies in their battles forthe preservation of the Union.

Homeric> SzTmoca.
Thurlow Weed and Mayor Opdyke

A WORD FOR OPDTLE AND TILTON
To the Editors of tht Evening Journal

In a recent letter, designed, first to ad
monish the Democratic party of tho folly
and fate of disloyalty; and second to 'Fix-
abolitionists, I made use of Mayor .44py-
dyke and Editor Tilton as examples. Both
have replied. Neither deny the mit;rial
acznaation, viz : the draft ,andthe, siou/k.
jug. But to another accusation Mayor
Opydyko says

"He next charges my eon with holdingoffices. There wouldbe nothing improperin it if it were true, unless he had boughtthem from somo office-bolder like Mr.Weed. Bat it so happpene that he has
never asked for or received an office ofany kind, unless the barren commissionof notary public may be regarded as such."Was Mr. Opdyke's notary's commission
a "barren" one? We shall see : Mr.Opydye, Senior, after filling the customhouse with relatives (one a Breckinridgerowdy) and followers, demanded the no-tarial business of that firm for his son,Opdyke Junior, was therefore installed as
custom-house notary. Bat the ordinarybusiness of the department did not su'fice.Tee officers and employees were required
to go before the notary with a "barren
commission and swear to their account—-
swear that

"Thirty dare has Septethhe
April. Jone.and Noreabar:
Alt the rest have thirty-one.
Rim-ping February, wtsoh bath lu-eats-elan t alone."—

concluding with a payment of a quarterof a dollar each to Notary Opdyke I Someof the officers rebelled ; but if five hun-dred out of the thousand "walked up tothe captain's office and settled." Tbo notary realized sl,sooper annum in thatal my way.
"Equally groundles, is the chargeagainst me of being 'goFed with govern-

ment contracts." The, if true, would
not be at all censureabk, provided I ob-tained them fairly and Pxcuted them withfidelity."

The charge that Ma/or Opydyko is"gorged with profitalle contracts" is"equally groundless." is not his honorthe maydr, but his hinor the mayor'sson in•law who is "gorod's with a profitable gun contract, and •hen the riotersburned the gun factory his honor themayor had nothing tc do with gettinga prompt allowance o over $200,000from the city, without gcng through theprocess to which ordinay claimants aresubjected !
Mayor Opdyke gets olbes "fairly" andexecutes them with "fidcity."
Mr. Spenlow, the eminot doctors common solicitor, and "Davi Copperfield'sfather in law," was upript, liberal, 4lideven generous ; but his artner, Mr. Jot.-king, was a grasping, siserly skinflint.Mayor Oydyke hasno bd sleeping or si-lent partnership—no "cloddy" interests IHe did not inteet Quarirmaster Vinton'soffice competeting witlJewe for "uncleandrippings I" Not b I Catch him atthat if you can I Lok into his open,fresh, manly facet to you discover any.thing sinister or etid there? By nomeans It is his pttner, Jorkins, withthe "hang-dog look) who gets gun con-

tracts, furnishes ,hoddy," and hidesaway in convenientilaces, where he canbe found at convetent times, to approve
convenient ordinoces, before inconvenient injunctions in be served

I have not met ith the reply of Mr.Tilton, of the 77*endent. Bnt the nexttime that skulkii conscript comes upon
the stage with amnsket. showing a de-
lighted andienetiow "Old John Brown"
went through h facings and firings. Iwill endeavor I"be there to see it."

CirtcuLut. ,A circular has been issuedfrom the We Department from which it
appears them every recruit who is a vet•
eran volneer a bounty and premiumamounting' $402 will be paid. Men en•listedands the order will be permitted to

of the old organization in
select the 'regiments, provided, however,tthheeygjeldiniledispatch from Washington toGovern(Andrew. fixes thequota of Mae-molting at 16,120 man.

The Sisters of, Charity.
lde following 13:antiful and alO-quent es.traet is from a letter of Eitiy,ifBaliabary, published in the Buffalo Wiwi-ier :

'The kind Sisters of: Charity, 'whose'holy mission is ever with the guttering,glide poiselessly about the hospitals, withnourishment for the feeble convalescent,with soothing palliatives for those writh-ing in the grasp of fen disease, and mutelykneeling by the bedsides of the dying.On battle-fields amidst hurling shot andhissing shella they hatei daltnly walked toseek and save the wiinncled. Stalwartmen, aho lay grasping in agony unutter-able, have shed tears like children, asthey eagerly drank the draught broughtby these devoted creatures. Would thatour own...Bayard Wilkeson, who for hoursebbed out his rich young blood on thegory plains of Gettysburg, had fallen intothe hands of these ministering angels.Then bad not been written, by his strick-en father, that eloquent psalm of deathwhose deep wail was grand as the dirge ofSaul. Theo had the sacred shades ofForest. Lawn not held that untimelygrave I
"Blessed, pure, angelic woman If shelost us Eden, she wino for ns the moreglorious Paradise of God I
"'ls that mother murmured a NewEngland youth, whose lacerated bosomwas heaving with the last struggle, in theAcaldema ofan army hospital, as his glazing eye saw dimly the outline of a female

,form, and felt a soft band on bie fore-head, where the drops of death were gath-ering. His thoughts had wandered farfrom the pallet where be lay, back to thatvillage home, in the quiet valley of theConnecticut, where father and mother, andsisters and brothers were thinking as thedays wore on how very soon they shouldwelcome home the darling boy who leftthem so bravely, so proudly, to battlefor the starry flag. And when recalled to
partial consciousness by the gentle officesof the attending nurse, he fondly thoughtthat 'mother' had flown to his relief onwings of mercy. Heroic lad I he indeed
'went home,' bit not as he left upon ihelovely June morning, with a wreath of

roses upon his bayonet, to the roll of thestirring drums and the waving of triump-hant banners. The drums beat withmuffled notes, and °raped banners droop-ed mournfully as they bore the young sol-dier to bie rest l"
President Lincoln's Jokes on theMissouri and Kansas Difficulty.

Mr. Lincoln's last story is in reference
to the Missouri and Kansas troutkles, got
up by the border ruffian Jim Lane andMisscuri radicals. The President statesthat it reminded him of a certain field of
land that he tilled when he was farming.He had one large fine field of splendidland. It was one that he thought a greatdeal of ; most of it was magnificent landand easily tilled. But in one end of thelot there were a few acres covered with
pine stumps, that greatly annoyed him.
These stamps were so hard that it was im•possible to pull them out; they were towet that it was impossible to burn them
out. The result was that he had to plowaround them. ' So," says the President,'•I shall be compelled to do with this gnu
eas and Missouri imbroglio—plow aroundthem."

TIRED OP THEIR PRESENCE —Jeff
has dismissed all the British consuls re-siding within the limits of the Confeder-acy. Esrl Russell's speech does r•d
please Jeff., and the British consul at Sa
vannab having recently showed that he
respected the Government of the UnitedSates more than he did the Confederate
usurpation, advantage is taken of the fee:
to dismiss the whole of them. A elvdttime ago a British consul might have e:•.•
pressed himself as he pleaded, and co
offense would have been taken at it. Evenwhile dismissing the British consuls, s
Richmond journal calls for more marked
respect and consideration to be extend,d
to the French consuls, though the Em
to be built in his ports. The rebels es-pcti
more from France than they do tromEngland.

Sisorit.ta EAIITENt: AK E.-A great earthquake has recently shaken the ocean•bed•ded foundation of Old England. Mr.Charles Dickens describes it as "a singu-lar heaving motion, exactly as if some
great beast had been crouching under thebed, and was shaking itself and trying toariee " It had an undulating movementfrom East to West. It is remarkable thatan earthquake equally etartlirg has of lateshaken the foundations of America, andits motion is also exactly like that of a
great beast trying to rise. but held down bysome superior strength. But, unlike theEnglish earthquake, ours had an original
movement from South .to North, now reversed, and passing away with a mumblingand subsiding noise towards thy Gulf ofMexico.

MILITARY CLUNG/M.—General Schofieldhas issued an order relieving Gen. Mc-Neil of the command of the district ofSouth-west Missouri, and placing him incommand of the district of the frontier,vice General Blunt, who is ordered to report at Leavenworth. General Sanborntakes command of southwest Missouri,and General Ewing's district on the borderis extended so as to embrace the entireState of Kansas.
MEXICAN THRONE.—Maximilian, oAustria, has given a wise, but embarrast-ing reply, to the deputation from Mexicowhich offered him the newly-declared em-pire. I will accept the throne, he said,if my brother allows me ; if the leadingEuropean Powers will guarantee my beingmaintained on the throne; and if, the prin-ciple of universal suffrage being put intopractice, the general voice of Mexico callme to govern that country.

Cot. Das McCook, of the ad Ohioregiment, has destroyed the home of themurderer of his brother, Brig. Gen. Mo.Cook who was butchered while lyingwounded in an ambulance. The avengingbrother left not one stone upon another,and made it a place of deeolati, -fltehouse was near Huntsville, Ala
DAMAGES.—GeneraI Hurlbut,r•dered the amount of damage uayrebel raiders, in Murray and MKentucky, to be assessed, with fit Lpercent. added, upon the most wealthy andnotorious sympathizers residing in theneighborhood, and collected at shortnotice.

Dxotazon.—Judge Mulhey, of the Chi.cago Court of Common Pleas, has delivered an opinion in the case of the WabashRailway Company. vs. Samuel Guthrie,declaring Governor Yatee's prorogationof the Illinois Legislature, on the 10thday of June last, to be illegal.
Stu PER CENT LOAN.—The Elubseriptious to the five•twenty years six per cent.loans, Tuesday, at the office of tho Gov•trnment agent. amounted to $2,864,400.The bonds are deliverable to dote of sub•scription.

ENTERED UPON His Dirriss.—Como.dore Grubbs, appointed Nautical PriseCommissioner for Philadelphia, under alate act of Congress, has entered uponthe discharge of his duties. He takesthe place of Capt. Young.

DIE-D.

PATTERSON—On Wedne.day ovnina, October 21, 1863. ELIZABETH TANNER, wife of RodyPatterson. est.The friends of the fam"ly are r.socatfully in-vited to attend the funeral, from the residence ofMr. Rody Patterson, Chartiers Creek, on Satur-day morning. October 24th at 10 "'clock. Canatoms will leave the Livery Stable of W. S. Jack-so ), Fourth street. at 9 o'clock.
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rEav PREIERIA,I4I7p,'CIDER.
•I;RE SULFHIE OF LIME,

Discovered by Prof. BorgAgritivill prevent Ciderfronf:turning soar and, Also greatly improve its(111111.4. In bottles galelentfor a barrel of Ci-der-with fall direction:for me:. -lop gale by

SIM* JOEINSTON.
oor Smithfield and Fourth As

kfirßturnett's Coconino and HollandBitter:4,sta' Bolling at 500 per bottle. ocl2
- -

NElrrat,ii,sr; PHITE OF LISLE.NEVI
NEUTRALRAL SULPHITEfrOF

OF LILIIIEE.R.NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.NEUTRAL. uLtuirris Of' LIRE,NEU'SRA L SULPHE0 IP LIE,NEUTRAL SULPHITE_.OF',LUNME,NEUTRAL SULPHITIC OF LIRE.One bottle wilt preserve a bagel of Cider,One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,One bottle will preser.e a barrelof Cider,One bottle will preserve a barrel ofCider,One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,Call and get the genuinearticle.Call and get the genuine article.Cad and get the genuine article.Call and get the genuine article.Call and get the genuinearticle.At Joseph Fleming's Drag Store'AtJoseph Flonoires DragAt Jose: h Flemiag's Tvrug Store,t Joseph F•emmgos Drug store.At Joseph Fleming's DrugStore.Comer of the Diamoni and Market Street:Corner of the Diamond and MarketStreet.Corner of the Diamond and Musket Street,ornor of the Diamond and MarketStreet.'ornor of the Diamond and Market Street,cer-wAt

I GOMICCN/OATED.J
PULMONARY CONSUMP I lON A CURABLE DISEASE

A CARD
TO CON'S 1131PT/VES.

fret?. THE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGbeen restored to health in a few weeksby a very simple remedy, a ter having sufferedseveral yeate with a rerere lung affection, andthat dread disease, Consumption—is anrione tLmike known to hie fellow-sufferers the meansecure.
To all who desire It. he will sond a copy of VatPrescription need (free ofcharge.) with the dim,

done for Preparing and using the Immo. whimthey will find a lIIFT cure for Cogartierriof
ARTESIA, BRONCHITIS. Covens, COLDS, &c. Ihonly object of tho advertiser in scndingthe Preatription is to benefit the afflicted. and epreat
information whiob he conceives to be liiiikidableand ho hopes every solderer win. try his remedy,
ne it will cost him nothing, and may prove ablessing.

Parties wishing tho presoriptionPhase,address 111
RSV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williaintibungii;'
so ?6-3nuilw Kings County, NowYork.,;,:

Fr- BRAT PI LL6I.—OXYrosy recover your health by the`lute ofother remedies. You may recover without Jan,.but do not forget that yon may die, and 'that.13randreth's Pills could bai-o saved you. Forre-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFLEAIii. alien 701:1 have it in excessin your 6911-tun_ is evident to your animal instincts. Your
court trnanoe tells your friends: yOUZ dreams andyour own ho..rt tells you.

Now, at there times there Is no medicine ect de-serving of your confidence as
Brandreth's VegetableUniversalULM.Le the only medicine known that oan certainty
save, whoa all the usual indleatiorm tell vont/tatyoo mail die.

Mr. John Pudney, Fp:1111001d. Union ne.,ASS.,
. has used BRANDRETH'd PILLS totfifteen

yila a in his family, and for all his hands: in Whichtime these Pills have ertrod them of Biromif- .,fletiors, Headache, Rheumatism. Fovar• andAgue. Ideasels, Whooping Cough, and siOrg hebsr Dever known them to fall. Principal Office.Canal street. New York.
Sold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond'Ansi,Pittsburgh, Pa and all respeotable dealers is

ocs-Imloo
• Bd,' 0,/ PY - DailPost—Dear Sir.—WithYour perml,elen I wish to say to the read-ers of your raper that I will .end, by return mailto all who wieh it (free,) a Receipt, wl'h fall di-re: far making and using a Pimple Vegetable

Ba ta, that will tiTtc .u,lly remote, la ten days.Punples, Blotches, Tan. Freckles, and all Imptir-(tea of the :•kin, leaving the same soft, clear.
IV, oleo tn.,it free to t h..eu hating Bald Heald.or Bare Fa:P. Rimplo directions and informationthat will CLAI, a 1/ 10:11 to start a in-11 growth ofLuxuriant Bair, IVhiercre, or a Moustache, tolea= then thirty days.
AU apt• krttiorA anFwered by return mail without chary, Itesnootfully yours,

THOS.. F. CIiAPMAN, Chemist,
E.ll Broadway, Now York.

A vrniatin F FACTS CON•cycling CRIS IADOlt.O'd HAIR DYE. Itiw pure. polron/e:, instantaneous. Imparts a per,feet black, or a rasznilleent brown in the space ofton [Lir. u :i; odorless, does act stain the skin.and has never known to tall IISTADORO'S EXCH,LcIOR HAIR DYE.mrnefeotured by J. ORISTADORO, 6 Astornoose, New York. Sold everywhere, andappliedby all Hair Dresser,.
Price;$l. $1.50 and $3 per box, according todaa_oc3-Imdkw

ROYAL
'LONDON A

MAIL
I OTCOMPANY'SI'ELERRATED REMEDIESBLOOD POWDER AND1333NV.. OINTMENTA oertain curator Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known to and used only by the Company in theirown stable, from 1844 until the opening of theit eilway over the principal routes. After thegon-oral use of these remedies in ell the stables of theCompany. their annual sales of condemned snickwere discontinued,a saving to the Company ex-cording 4:7,000 per annum. In 1853 the LondonBrewers' Association offered the Corapan,y f.,2 4000f r the rocoipes and use the articles only in theirown stables.

BLOOD POWDERA certain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma,tism, hide bound, inward strains, loss of appetite-weakness. heavescoughs, colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of scabbers. glanders, pollevil, mauve, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,and all diseased arisingfrom impure blood. cur-roots the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite. regulates the bowels. corrects all deranse-mants of the glands, strengthens the system.makes the skin smooth and glossy. kroken down bz hard labor or driving, quidlyre-stored by runng the powder once a daY. Nothing.will be found equal to it in keepl horSetllY inappearance, condition andLondon and Interior ttoyal ail CoMPanye,CE.LEBILATEIs BONE eggA certain cure for sport'', rinflbollo, scratobea,lumps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruiseti.rfeilp-dared loot, chillblaica wind galls, contraotiontiAthe tendons, bone enlargements, &c. ' •
-Blood Powder 100 per 12 os,_packages .; Beniointment 500 per 8 oz. Jar. Strand. Len-.don.

McKesson Rorbins, NewYork.French, Richards & ilo„ Philadelphia. - "2TORRENCE & MoGARIt, • •z-
Pittsburgh Drug House:. "-I uSall.yo CornerFourtn and Market street

FLOURING MILLFOR SALE.ClTYbsoniberoffers for tale the AL.L it .NTMILLS situatedin tbellourthWard, A lie;belly City. This well known himbeen rebuilt lately, and contains four ran ofFrench Burrs, with ll the latest improved Ma,chinery for mannaa:tux Da the bent brands of'Flour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign.custom. This is a faro anee for b-sine s meo.find invite at ywh wish to engaire tn a profitabebusine•s to call at the Mill, where terme will bemade known.
oc2l-Smdkw J. VOEGTLY._ _
-

SIDWA BD POERBTEE ....... CHAS. F. BOG W4/1
Copartnership Notice.

FOCIIST.ER SCHWAILZ...LiEth LEAkvE /NFORBI THEIRLP hien& and the public in general that theyhave formod a copartnership for the transactionOf a Wail Paper, Fancy Goods and y B erimes s,at the store,
No. 164 SMITHFIELD STREET,Between 6th and 7th sts,. up to this time axon.pie' by EnvardFoerstor, 118a Wail Parer Stowhere they have received a very large assortment of

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADEe.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS,
Would most respectfully invite the public tocall and examine their stook.

FOERSTER & SCHWARZ,Near the trormon Protestant Churchet.
JOSEPH SNOWDEN,

rif P U 13L IC;
NO. 89 TILMOND STREXT

PITTfiBIIIIGH.

IffEETLWO OF THE THIRD PRES-13YTERIAN CHURrill and CuNGSEGA-TION will be held THISEVENING at7 o'clock.in Molted on7th street, between Smithfieldand Grant. A full and prompt attendance o:Hie congregation is earnestly requested.
• 0023 -ltd
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I%EW DRY GOODS
OPENING OATEN

HVGIIS & RACREIS
Corner of sth and Market Sts.

DRESS GOODS,
Inevery variety

MERINOES and POPLINS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS,
COUNTRY BLANKETS,

COUNTRY FLANNELS
SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS
BA LMORAL SKIRTS,

PRINTS
GINGHA MS,

CHECKS, &c
All selling at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
0020 Call and examine ourstook

RUBBERS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

.. OF ALL KINDS,

.01%i -MoOLELLAND'S AU CTIc.)N

HOUSE,

5 FIFTH STREET.
ocl7

OTICE—-

SUPREME COURT.
BEAR YE! HEAR YE!

In the name of the people of the United &Wee,you SZO here .y summoned to appear beforetheundereignes. the Judges et the Supreme Court.to show emu. way you ahould not .save one.halfby purchasing your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT

'Concert Hall Shoe Store,
toe FIFTH STREET,

AT
PiUuEt THE }tram OF ALL.

- The above email will be ppen from day to dayuntil fort h •r• notice. at 62 FIFTH ST. Per order.JOIIn CHEAP, }Judges of theF nANE. DU BLE. Peopl,'. wants
Air-FailnBILLot toappearPERFECT under penalty el damageto the pocket.

0c..16
10.01.0,000 SAVED.

Gr LAEA.€I4:3ON't4
KEROSEIIIE CAMPERIZTILL WARN FOODPOD THEBA_by, heat waterrr etoep herbs, &o ,for thesink, make warm water for shaving or taw, cooka few oysters, boil or try ease, make tea and cof-fee. toast bread, act.,&o minlees timeandengethan by any other means known. Used oa anylamp withoutobscuring the light. Price 25 armbysnail postage paid, b 0 centsAlao a Patent Lighter, far lighting lamps with-out removing the chimney. Far sale wholesaleandretailstimum H KELLY,oon led Wood 14., agents for the manta errata

1.11

New Advertisements.
ONCERT HAILI• •

TRE-INGLISH OPERA TROUPEIhrongh. the argent solicitationg of many Da—-iron i will remain
ONE NIGHT LONGER,

FRIDAY NI- GIFT'L
: AeßsErrif or: ititidi.P

„EarOlille -
Who will appear oupPorted by the entiretroupe-in

Donnizettfa Comic Opera, 4,

ENTITLED THE "1

)AUGHTIO OF TIN AEGMATi
let -For partionliucssee small bills
Reserved seats to be had at the Hai, betweento and 12u. m.. and 2 and 4p. m.

Admission, 60 Cont,s
RESE SEATS.,,7S CENTS.

...... •D. HARDY
Busines3 Agent

-
- -

.Bookidleepuig
,

QINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRYb..P thoroughly taught at the (Jarman Catholic)High t nor'!. 597 Porid tweet., ovary TUESuAYc• d 'llitrttSCAY .EV.u.NING4 from 7 to 9o'clock.
octil lwd

POD CINCINNATI.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, AT 10 A. hi.
THE NEW AND SP.LENDIDPasBenger etaamer. "CARRIE,"llir.niK.-Elazlett Commander. w 11 leave as/.b,ve. For f. eight, or parsp.se, haVingunser-Pesaed actoommolations_, apply on board or, to~•23 JOHN FLACK, Ageat,

ANTED —A 11:311AcHER BAILERto whom goad MUMS and constant capployment will bogiVart. Apply to
Ic. •Se C. MAINN.Yo.84 Federalat., Almahany City.

MOUND—A I 1 SE OF SURGICAL IN--6 r ,UILENTa on the 19th, which can behad by a, pl>ing at the
%VM. PENN IOT3I,

No. 422 Penn et
RESII TOMATOES AND PEACIEIE-ES--

2003 dez fresh Toma'oes in cans,200 ** Peaches;Just reset vol and for sale by
vMER & BROS,0e23 -LG and 128 Woodst•

NEW RAISINS— • •200 boxes now M. R.Raisins,100 b0x. , 8bow layer.Raisins. .2 0 halfand quimer,boxesnew landing and for sale br. -

oo WIRER & BROS..126 and 128 Wood at.
giliff 4gfi—
MAL 500 boxes Scslai and No. 1 Earring,just receive, andfor sale bs

tiIIYMER BROEL0073. 12,5 and 123Wood at.
.4 Gravel llooft.ng,,

Gravel Hoofing,
Boras PDOXPTLY ATTENDED1.1 TO.

LUPIOY. OLDDEN 8:
corner ofFirth and Wood its.

P. MERTS,
Wholtsalc and Retail dollorin and main:Liu..inter of

Ladies, Misses, Gents, Bois andYouths

BOOTS, SLIOBS ADD .GAITIBS,
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET
ocl3 -1 yti

. ALLEGHT,NY CITY, PA.
Album's,
Albums,
Albums,

4. tome secortment at Pittook's
opoolitetho Post Office:

Flags.
Flags,
Flags,

All pri:;e3 awl sizes, of the MSIIII-
-Pitteit's, opposite the Peet
(Arica.

Carte de 'Mites,
Carte de -Wishes,
Carte de Visites,

MOO last received. at Pitted's.
opposite tho Port 011ie°.

P" 31Ef.1 N 4G-ripHE UNDERSIGNED WILL OPENit on TIiIIRSuELY and Ie.RIDAY. 22ad aad, . •23rd, a largo ar d handsome stock of -

Pall and Winter Millinery Gobds,
To which she would Invite ail her former fries&and the public in gencra.t. Fr S. -No. 45 Li orth-east side of Diamond.0c19.1.1vd ALt,EGLIENT CITY:

O IV L IC

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
t4'I'7

MINIGRANTS brought- out from Liver%..Ind pool. Londonderry, Cork, or 43HIL.WaY, to New York, In FIItST. OLuifiti MAILSTIIAIjER6, for
Twentp;Five Dollars. .

Parties also brought out by Balling Warfel atlowest rates. Apply to
D. O'NEIL. •Chronicle buildizr. TO Fifth at.. Pittsktuvh.iygtf

' SPORTSMEN'S HEAD, QUARTERS,
136 WOOD Ei

JAMES BOW,N.
INVITES.THE ATTENTION Orsconstum wadomen to bin splendid dockofGuns,Rifles. )(evolvers.Pistols. thumbBags, PowderFlask% Shotand Pourhes,Drasn Psalmsand Anitunnticion ofeves 7 kind. --

Hisstack h the lam/mannbest ever brought tothis market. P047 -

New Oastle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

.
Airant AND AFTER TIONDAY THESTKty j,.st, (and until fur her nutilej trains on theN. C. &R. V. R. R , w.ll corium at HomergoodIt. W.,

with the MAI Zulu on tho P.F. w. a O.R. W. leaving Pittsburgh at 7a. at. Also withthe Crestlin.e aceoumodatiat, leavingPittsburghat 2..30 p. m.Through tickets 'or New-Castle. Sharon. Mee,ticketrsklin and 011 ity can PortamWayat theofficeof the Pittsburgh. Wayne andthicuo Railway Comtmn_y in Pittsburgh
,WM. D. DI" Puss .

-New Cud% Pa..Oct 5. oc6-2wd
(GREAT

Improvement in -Eye Sight.
PEBBLE,;Rusaianspectales;7-"

1140 YOU 'WANT YOUREYE. SIGHT.11..* improved? Try the etnuisdan Pebble*.They are warranted to isTftENClratsNAnd La-Pc OVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to hundreds or peoplewhat was suirdripgfroak defective tight. They are
Importod direct from Russia, -

Which canbe seen at my Moe with retie:lotion-Purchasers aro entitled to be supplied in futureif the firs should flit free of chug v, with those.Wbi,h will always ttIYE tIA.TLSBACTitIBI.J. DIAMOND, Practical Opticittn39 Fifth atm% Bank Block.*srBeware of imposters and counterfeit 'o6)-ddrer

LISTS —8 BUSH. PHHE'V Justreamed and for salo b OATS
ky

_marketAltlldSTßol3ooaStl cornand kirst greet&

Niatrr A elmartieornanu


